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EDITORIAL

0 mm freedom

in Letcher County
Now is the time for all the friends of The Mountain Eagle - all those

whobellevelna free press and all that the words stand Tor in the way
of protection of human rights and liberties - to rally around and give
the paper your unanimous support.

The financial position of this newspaper - and financial ability of
its owners to continue publication of the paper - has been seriously
challenged this week by action of die Letcher County Board of Ed-

ucation and its chairman, Dr. B. F. Wright. And so, we feel com-
pelled to make this public appeal for help.

The school board, on motion of Dr. Wright, voted to challenge
figures of this newspaper and its right to carry legal advertisements
for school board and, for that matter, all public agencies in the coun-
ty. Loss of this legal advertising would be a crippling blow to this
newspaper.

Legal advertising Includes such things as financial statements from
school boards and city and county agencies, notices of sheriff sales,
administrators' notices, ordinances, and other official notifications
of legal action to citizens. By law, such notices have been being
published for more than 50 years Mountain Eagle because it
has the largest circulation in the county, and the notices are a major
source of revenue for the paper.

Thepointin contention is the circulation of The Mountain Eagle as
compared to that of another paper published in the county. We m vc
absolutely no doubt as to which paper has the larger circulation. The
Mountain Eagle is the best-celli- ng paper in the county. But under
the ground rules laid down by Dr. Wright, we wouldn't be able to
count a good half or more of our circulations.

Dr. Wright has proposed that this paper be required to submit to the
Board of Education a certified copy of its subscription list. This list
of mail subscribers would not begin to tell the story - since so many,
many of The Mountain Eagle sales are through newstands in stores
throughout the county, and by carrier boys who sell hundreds and hun-
dreds of papers on the streets and in door-to-do- or selling each week.

And so, to guarantee that The Mountain Eagle mail subscription
list beyond question will be the largest in the county, we eamstly
request that each and every person who now purchases the paper from
a paper boy or at a newstand stop doing this and subscribe for a copy
of the paper by mail.

Such action by you, the readers of this newspaper, will remove any
possible threat to the paper's ri glu to publish legal advertising. Need-
less to say, such action would also remove any club, real or potential,
that members of the school board or other officials might potentially
hold over the head of the editor.

It is no secret that this newspaper has incurred the wrath of Dr. B. F.
Wright, School Superintendent Sanford Adams, and a majority of the
board of education membership by its factual reporting of events that
have taken place In recent months at school board meetings. Adams
has charged that the paper was "trying to hold back the progress of
education in Letcher County. H He didn't say how - presumably
through the honest reporting of what he and otner officials do and
say.

Nor is it a secret that Dr. Wright recently cancelled his subscription
to The Mountain Eagle, as did another board member.

And it is no secret that various schools in the Letcher County system
currently are engaged in efforts to sell subscriptions to the other pa-

per in the county.
It might be well to point our that while the school system has taken

these actions against The Mountain Eagle, this newspaper has taken
no calculated action against the school board or its personnel. All
that we have done is simply to report, in the best way known to pro-
fessional reporters trained to do their jobs, just what is going on in
the school system. If the school board and its leadership feels that
The Mountain Eagle has made them look ridiculous by reporting their
actions, then we suggest that it was the actions themselves, and not
the job of reporting, that maltes them look silly. If a public official
wants to do something silly It is his own not that of the
newspaper which reports on his activities.

In reporting on school board meetings we have done no more than
our duty as a newspaper. No newspaper can really be a newspaper if
it closes its eyes to the affairs of the county, including the activities
of school boards, fiscal courts, city councils and other agencies.

When we go to these public meetlngs, we go in a very real sense as
the eyes and ears of the many thousands of persons who read The
Mountain Eagle each week to find out what happened at; such - and
such a meeting. It is our duty and to report on these
meetings with complete Impartiality and complete accuracy, with-
out taking sides. This we have done. This we did before Adams be-

came superintendent, this we do now, and this we will do when he
no longer is superintendent.

It has been a source of private amusement to us that a few years
ago, when William B. Hall was school and was doing
much the same kind of things that have brought Sandford Adams In-

to disfavor, this high with Dr. Wright and other anti-Ha- ll

forces. Butnow that Hall is gone and Adams has succeeded him
in so many ways, we are in outright disfavor - simply because the
paper does now what It did then - it reports the news as It happens.
As the old saying goes, it all depends upon whose ox is being gored.

We want to continue in a position where we can run a free and in-

dependent newspaper, without fear of actions of reprisal from school
boards, fiscal courts or politicians. We can do so if we have the sup-

port of our readers. And so, we once again would like to ask you to
rally to our support. Clip out and mail in one of the subscription
coupons printed in this issue of the paper. Discuss the situation with
your friends and neighbors. Tell them what is happening to the
Mountain Tell them what the politicians want to do to a free
press In Letcher County, your help, and that of your neighbor, is
needed.
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to be in to
State Highway

Henry Ward today that
he has signed a contract for

work on a seven-mil- e

stretch of the new
of the

Mountain and expects
to award contracts
next May.

Ward said he signed the con-
tract with the

firm in Hazard. The firm,
he added, has assured the

it will go full speed
ahead on and design
of the road and will have

crews at work in the
field starting

The seven-mi- le stretch of road
estimated to cost about $5, 500,
000, will run from the west city
limits of to the moutn
of Blair Branch, at It
will connect with Ky. 7 at Jer-
emiah and in effect will replace
a present 13 mile section of Ky.
15, the distance from
Hazard to by nearly
six miles.

The Letcher County Board of
Education voted this week to
question The Mountain Eagle's
right to publish the board's le-

gal statements
which the law says must be run.

Board Chairman Dr. B. F.
Wright b;ought the matter up.
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Members of the Letcher County
lis cal court met for about two
minutes and then

without any
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Just as the meeting got under
way, County Judge James M.
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Stanley Hogg if Hogg could sit
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Ward, who telephoned Moun
tain Eagle Editor Tom Gish to
announce the contract with
Spalding, said there have been
two other major developments
involving the Hazard -- Whitesburg
road.

For one thing, Ward said, the
U. S. Bureau oi Public Roads re-

cently gave Its approval to the
proposed new road and Included
it in the official listing of high-
way projects to be financed
jointly by federal and state funds.
This official programming of the
road by the federal roads bureau
would appear to guarantee even-
tual construction of the route, re-

gardless of future changes in state
government personnel in Frank-
fort. The road is now officially
a federal project to be financed
with 50 per cent federal money.

The other development invol-
ving the route, Ward said, cen-
ters around recent Congressional
action in Washington concern-
ing the proposed Cans Fork res-

ervoir. Recent action Indicates
Congress will appropriate money

Board challenges Eagle
tion, " he said, "about our two
papers, which has the most cir-
culation. "

He moved that both newspapers
furnish the board a certified list
of paid subscribers.

(Legal advertising runs in the
newspaper published in a county

(Continued on Page 2)

through the meeting.
Hogg replied that he could be

present for part of the meeting.
Commissioner Beckham Bates

then moved that the meeting be
adjourned. He explained that
Commissioner Herman Fields had
been saying he had some legal
questions to ask and wanted the

for the new lake and dam, Ward
said.

The Carrs Creek dam project
is Important, Ward explained,
because creation of the lake
would flood almost 10 miles of
the present Ky. 15 between Haz-
ard and Whitesburg. When such
federal dam projects flood high-
ways, Ward added, the federal
government pays 100 per cent of
highway relocation costs. This
means that if the federal govern-
ment builds the dam it also will
have to build some 10 miles of
new Hazard -- Whitesburg road.

This relocation of 10 miles of
lake-cover- ed highway, coupled
with the seven miles of new road
authorized by Ward's action this
week, woula leave but about
seven to 10 miles of road on the
Hazard end of the route to be re-

built. Ward said he feels cer-
tain that once that first 17 miles
is constructed, the remaining
milage between Hazard ana
Whitesburg will be certain to

Funds sought

in boord race
County school system employ-

ees apparently are being asked
to contribute to campaign funds
for candidates for the Board of
Education backed by Superinten-
dent Sanford Adams.

Lee Adams, county school sys-

tem finance officer, told the
(Continued on Page 2)

Court meets two minutes
county attorney to be present at
fis cal court meetings.

Fields, then seconded Bates'
motion to adjourn, and the meet-
ing ended.

This was the second successive
month that the commission has
failed to conduct any business.

(Continued on Page 2)

MOUNTAIN GREENERY This is one of a number of beautiful views from the "Little Shepherd
Trail, " dedicated Monday by Lt. Gov. Wilson Wyatt. The trail winds along the top of Pine
Mountain from Baxter in Harlan County to a point near Pine Mountain Motel on US 119 In
Letcher County. This particular view is of the valley between Gordon and Pine Mountain Set-
tlement School. Note to readers: The fall color already. (Eagle photo)


